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Background and 5'tudy Aims: Endoscopic optical coher-
ence tomography (OCT) is an emerging medical tech-
nology capable of generatin~ hi~h-resolution cross-sec-
tional imaging of tissue microstructure in situ and in
real time, We assess the use and feasibility of OCT for
real-time screening and diagnosis of Barrett's esopha-
gus, and also review state-of-the-art OCT technology
for endoscopic imaging,

epithelium to the muscularis propria. In contrast, the
presence of gland- and crypt-like morphologies and the
absence of layered structures were observed in Barrett's
esophagus. All OCT images showed strong correlations
\vith architectural morphology in histological findings.
Ultrahigh-resolution OCT techniques achieved 1.1-!lm
image resolution in in vitro specimens and showed en-
hanced resolution of architectural features. spectro-
scopic OCT identified localized regions of wavelengtb-
dependent optical scattering, enhancing the differentia"
tion of Barrett's esophagus.

Materials and Methods: OCT imaging was performed as
an adjunct to endoscopic imaging of the human esopha-
gus. Real-time OCT (13-J.lm resolution) was used to per-
form image-guided evaluation of normal esophagus and
Barrett's esophagus. Beam delivery was accomplished
with a I-mm diameter OCT catheter-probe that can be
introduced into the accessory channel of a standard

endoscope. Different catheter-probe imaging designs
which performed linear and radial scanning were asses-
sed. Novel ultrahigh-resolution (1.1-J.lm resolution) and
spectroscopic OCT techniques were used to image in vi-
tro specimens of Barrett's esophagus.

Conclusions: OCT technology with compact fiberoptic
imaging probes can be used as an adjunct to endoscopy
for real-time image-guided evaluation of Barrett's
esophagus. Linear and radial scan patterns have differ-
ent advantages and limitations depending upon the ap-
plication. Ultrahigh-resolution and spectroscopic OCT
techniques improve structural tissue recognition and
suggest futurc potential for resolution and contrasten-
hanccmcnts in clinical studies. A new balloon catheter-
probe delivery device is proposed for systematic ima-
ging and screening of the esophagus.Results: Endoscopic OCT images revealed distinct

layers of normal human esophagus extending from the
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Biopsy and histopathological examination are the standard
for the diagnosis of carcinoma, but can suffer from sam-
pling errors and are cumbersome for wide-scale screening.
A technology capable of performing "optical biopsy," ima-
ging tisslle at a resolution comparable to histopathological
examination in situ and in real time, without the need tor

tissue removal and processing, could significantly improve
the detection of malignancics. The imaging of tissue archi-

Introduction

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) i.s an emerging med-
ical imaging technology which can perlorm high-resolution
( I -IS-Jlm) cross-sectional imaging of tissue microstruc-
ture in sihl and in real time [ 1,2]. Several features of
OCT, in addition to its high resolution, make it especially
promising for medical diagnostics. In contrast to conven-
tional optical imaging modalities, OCT provides cross-sec-
tional images of internal tissue pathology, similarly to his-
topathology. Although OCT images do not have the resolu-
tion of histological techniques, OCT can perfon1:l imaging
of tissue in situ. enabling larger areas of tissue to beexam-
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'.*~-.'--.~M'-~--." ..-"-~, tectural morphology such as the integrity of the basement

membrane and glandular organization could be used to de-

tect many dysplastic and neoplastic changes.
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ined than by excisional biopsy. Furthermore, OCT imaging
can be performed in real time under opcrator guidance.
Thus, OCT may be used to guide conventional excisional
biopsy or interventional procedures. The electronic format
of OCT images is directly amenable to computer image-
processing techniques to enhance image quality as well as
to quantify diagnostically relevant information. Since OCT
is an op(ical technique, spectroscopic techniques using dif-
ferent wavelengths may be used to enhance tissue contrast
or to perform microstructural functional assessment. Final-
ly, unlike ultrasound, OCT imaging can be performed di-
rectly through air, avoiding thc need for direct contact with
tissue or the requirement of a transducing media. OCTcan
be easily interfaced with endoscopes, laparoscopes, cathe-
ters, and hand-held probes. Unlike magnetic resonance
imaging or computed tomography, OCT can be engineered
into a compact, portable, and relatively inexpensive instru-
ment,allowing wider accessibility for possible office-based

screening.

the imprecision and high co~t as~ocil\tcd with screening,
new methods arc bcing devcloped to assc~s patients at in-
creased risk. Endoscopic lutral;Ound cathctcrs have becn
used clinically for imaging Barrctt'N mctaplasia with 50-
lOO-mm resolution [27]. However, thcsc resolutions are in-
sufficient to identify early epithelial changes which occur
in Barrett's esophagus and the premalignant changcs which
lead to adenocarcinoma of the esl)phagus.

In this study, we pert'orm endoscopic OCT imaging of the
human esophagus in patients with Barrett's esophagus. We
evaluate two different OCT catl1cter designs, tor lincar and
radial scanning, and assess their advantagcs and limita-
tions. We investigate state-of-the-art techniques of llltra-
high-resolution and spectroscopic OC1~ to explore the fu-
ture potential of endoscopic OCT imaging. l::inally, we pro-
pose a new balloon catheter-probe design which can enable
systematic OCT imaging coverage of the esophagus for

screening applications.

OCT was initially applied for imaging in the eye and, to
date, has had the largest c[inical impact in ophthalmology
[3-5]. More recently, advances in OCT technology have
made it possible to image nontransparent tissues, thus en-
ab[ing OCT to be applied in a wide range of medical spe-
cialties [6-9]; Imaging depth is limmited by optical attenua-
tion from tissue scattering and absorption, but depths ap-
proachihg 2-3 mm can be achieved in most tissues, com-
parable to depths obtained by convcntiona[ biopsy and his-
tological investigation. Although imaging depths are limi-
ted, the resolution of OCT is 1-15Ilm, i. e. 10 to 100 times
tiner1han even hjgh-resolution clinical ultrasolmd.

Materials and Mcthods

Optical Coherence Tomo,gl-aphy

OCT imaging is analogous to ultrasoul1d B-mode imaging.
except that it is performed with light rather than with
acoustic waves [ I, 2]. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
OCT system. Mcasurcmcnts arc performed usil1g a fiber-
optic Michclson intcrferometer with a low coherencc;.
length light source. Low-coherence light can be generated
by sources such as compact superluminescent semiconduc-
tor diodes or ultrashort-pulse solid-state lasers. One arm of
the interferometer contains a modular beam-dclivery in-
strument that delivers and scans the light beam on the tis-
sue and collects the reflected signal. Three OCT dclivery
instruments werc uscd in this study: a linear-scanning cath-

Numerous in vitro imaging studies have been performed, in-
cluding studies of gastrointestinal tissues [10-14]. OCT
has been interfaced with catheters, endoscopes, and laparo-
scopes that permit internal body imaging [15-19]. Catheter
and endoscope OCT imaging of the gastrointestinal and
pulmonary tracts has been demonstrated in vivo in an ani-
mal model [15]. Preliminary endoscopic OCT studies in hu-
man subjects have been reported [18-22]. Clinical studics
are currently being perfomled by several research groups.

l
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The objectives of this paper are to assess the feasibility of
optical coherence tomography for the in situ imaging and
screening of early pathological changes in patients with
Barrett's esophagus, and to preview state-of-the-art OCT
imaging techniques which promise to cxpand the diagnos-
tic capabilities of this technology. Barrctt's esophagus is
believed to be caused by chronic gastroesophageal reflux
{23]. Scveral studies have demonstrated that Barrett's
esophagus is associated with a 30-125 times increased
risk of developing adenocarcinoma. For this reason, endo-
scopic sur:\!eiJ1ance of Barrett's epithelium every 12-18
months is recommcnded [24]. Endoscopic screening cur-

, r~tly involves random four.,quadrant biopsies every 1-
, ~ cfn along the length of suspect mucosa. Howcver, random
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Figure 1 A schematic of the optical coherence tomography
(OCT) system. Utilizing fiberoptic components, the OCT system is
compact and portable, comparable in size to endoscopic ultra-
sound units. The system is modular in design and the sample arm
of the OCT interferometer can contain a variety of beam-delivery
instruments including fiberoptic radial- and linear-scanning cathe-
ter-probes for clinical endoscopic imaging, or a microscope for la-
boratory-based imaging of invitro tissue specimens. SLD, superlu-
mlnescent diode
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eter-probe, a radial-scalming catheter-probe, and a micro-
scope. The second arm of the interferometer is a reference
arm with a mechanism for scanning the optical path length.
Optical interference between the light from the sample and
reference arms occurs only when the optical distances tra-
veled match to within the coherence length of the light: By
detecting, and demodulating theoutpulofthe interferom-
eter, the, echo, delay time, and intensitycof the,1ight carl ,be
measured with extremely, high, accuracy and ~nsitivity,

:, c"f'
Cross,.sectionavimagesof tissue, are obtained ,by laterally
scanning the optical be~rn; and performing sequential axial
Q1'tiasurements, at;differeni(;transversecjpositions,cThe beam
is scanneqc under computer;bontrol, resulting in a two-di-

mepsiof1illarray that represents the optical backscattering
, , ..slil;:e of the tissue spe-

t 10 dB, correspon~i:ng , to the d,etec-

", ,""C,'; i(';c ,\'lC"'~'J!t:.'.,"011~1~.,ic~"';' .'...".
Eildosc~fc';OCT'Cafhetetf'probes "!"'1,"""""' ","'1"

;;J:(,ii':';;;\';:;;:' c,;",;,:;:!;f;',!:;.:"",;;f,";;!,:":","
#jj;icatb~t~r;p tbbe{which,iS"ca p able of;,fo~usingi'sc~ing,", " " c 'c
an~,Co}le~tin~;a:,~ingfe ~ati~l,mQP~;,op*i~atpeam is a key
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bury Vetel-ans AdmilJistration Ml;dical Center. West J~ox-
bury, Massachusetts, Unitcd StatcR. All proccdurcs wcrc ill
compliance with human study protocolR {)j' the Committec
on the Use of Humans liR r:xperimcntal SubjCCtR, MIl,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, United Stute~, alJd the .Iumm)
Studies Internal Rcview Board, West Roxbury vt\ Medical
Center, West Roxbllry, Ma..'sachusetts, United Statcs. l~ight
patients undel"Wcnt imaging in this feasibility study (of
whom two had been previollsly diagnoscd with low-gradc
dysplasia). Endoscopic OCT imaging was pert()rmed in ad-
dition to routine endoscopic screening. Thc oropharynx
was desensitized with a topical 4 0/11 liclocaine spray. ERO-
phagogastroduodenoscopy was pcrform~d after sedationwith midazolam and meperidine, given Intravenollsly. !

lar depending upon the imaging scan pattern. Data were re-
corded on Super- VHS tape and in digital form. The entire
system was comparable in size to an ultrasound unit.

Ultrahigh-Resolution and Spectro,\,copic ocr Imaging

Imaging of in vitro specimens was performed using a bench-
top ultrahigh-resolution OCT system [28]. This state-of-lhe-
art system performs imaging using a fentosecond Ti:AI2O3
laser light source which emits -5-fs optical pulses, cor-
responding to bandwidths of up to 350 nm at a center wave-
length of 800 nm. The OCT system wa... designed to support
up to 260nm of bandwidth, achieving 1.5-l.lm axial resolu-
tion in free space or -I.ll.lm in tissue. This is an order-of-
magnitude improvement in resolution compared to conven-
tional OCT systems. An achromatic lens with a 10-mm focal
length was used to focus the beam on the in vitro tissue spe-
cimens to achieve 5-l.lm transverse resoiution. This OCT
system, with microscope beam delivery, was used to image
in vitro Barrctt's esophagus specimens to demonstrate the
potential of ultrahigh-resolution OCT imaging.

The disinfected OCT catheter was introduced through the
accessory cl1annel of the endoscope until the distal end of
the OCT catheter extended beyond the distal tip of the en-
doscope and appeared in the endoscopic vidco field of
view. Both single- and dual channel Olympus cndoscopes
were used in this study. Using video bruidance, the OCT
(Olympus America, Inc. Melville NY, USA) catheter was
positioned at several normal and endoscopically abnor-
mal-appearing sites along the length of the esophagus and
OCT imaging was pcrformcd. Hiopsy specimens wcre latcr
acquired from OCT-imagcd sites. Four quadrant biopsics
were obtained evcry 2cm along the esophagus; thc tolal
number of biopsies varied from patient to patient depend-
ing upon the length of the Barrett's mucosa. Continuous
OCT imaging was performed at 4 frames pcr second using
either linear- or radial-scanning OCT cathclcr-probes. OCT
data was recorded both digitally and directly to Super-VHS
video tape. Endoscopic video images were recorded direct-
ly to a second Supcr- VHS video tape which was synchro-
nized to OCT video acquisition. OCT imaging was per-
fomled for approximately 5-IOminutes at multiple sites
within the esophagus. An average of -50 digital OCT im-
ages was obtained per patient.

Spectroscopic OCT imaging is an extension of ultrahigh-
resolution OCT which utilizes the broad spectral bandwidth
of the optical source to obtain infolmation trom the spec-
~I content of the backscattered light [29]. Conventional
OCT imaging detects the envelope of the interference sig-
nal which is generated by the reflections of light from the
reference and sample arms. The amplitude of this envelope
is used to display the intensity of optical backscatter from
specific regions within the tissue. Spectral information can
b~ obtained by digitizing the full interferencc signal and

using digital signal-processing techniques.

While conventional OCT uses aone-dimensional false-col-
or or grayscale mapping to represent the amplitude of the
backscattered light. spectroscopic OCT requires a multidi-
mensional map. In our studies, hue, saturation, luminance
(HSL) color space was used. The backscattered intensity
was represented by the saturation and the spectral shift
was represented by the hue, keeping the luminance con-
stant. This mapping allows the intensity and spectral shift
of the backscattered light to be represented in a two-di-
mensional image form. Spectroscopic ocr imaging was
performed on in vitro human esophab'Us specimens con-
taining regions of normal and Barrett's epithelium. Spec-
troscopic OCT was investigated as a modality for improv-
ing contrast and differentiation in OCT images. Spectro-
scopi~ OCT may help identity regions of differing spectro-
scopic optical backscatter properties that are associated

with different tissue morphologies.

Slightly different imaging protocols were necessary tor the
linear- and radial-scanning cathetcr-probes. The linear-
scanning catheter-probe was stabilized by placing the tip
in contact with the mucosal surface of the esophagus,
thereby reducing motion artifacts. The positioning of the
OCT imaging catheter-probe was controlled by steering
the distal end of the endoscope and varying thc insertion/
retraction and tile rotation of the catheter-probe. Special
care was required to ensure that thc OCT beam was emit-
ted perpendicular to the wall of the esophagus. Imaging
with the radial-seanning catheter-probe was performed by
placing the probe in contact with the esophageal wall and
deflating the esophagus during OCT imaging to approxi-
mate the wall around the probe. The positioning of the
catheter-probe was controlled by steering the distal end of
tile endoscope and varying the insertion/retraction of the
catheter-probe. Biopsy specimens were placed in 10% for-
malin for standard histological preparation and processing,
and read by a gastrointestinal pathologist. Histological ima-
ges were compared with corresponding OCT images.

In:iaging Protocol

Glinical endoscopic OCT imaging of the human esophagus
cWas perfonned as an adjunct to standard upper gastrointes-
't{nalendosc9PY. Patients with previously diagnosed Bar-
rrett's esopha~s, ~nd with or without dysplasia, were re-
\cruit~,fromthe,GasttoenterologyGlinic at the West Rox-
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For ex VIVQ ultrahigh-resolution and spectroscopic ocr
imaging studies, three surgical specimens of human esoph-
agus were used. lmaging was performed only on discarded
tissue specimens. Specimens were maintained in a 0.9%
saline solution and imaged with ultrahigh-resolution and
spectroscopic ocr within 3 hours of resection. The tissue
specimen was placed on a three-dimensional, computer-
controlled, micrometer-precision translation stage. Imaging
was performed using the ocr microscope beam-delivery
apparatus. Immediately after ocr imaging, the specimen
was marked with India ink spots to indicate the ocr im-
age plane location. Specimens were placed in 10% forma-
lin for at least 24 hours prior to standard histological pro-
cessing. Histological slides were prepared from 5-~m thick
sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin. ocr images
were compared with corresponding histological images.

scattenng and
horizontal line

Results

Endoscopic OCT was performed using both linear and ra-
dial scanning methods to evaluate scanning techniques and
to demonstrate the ability to discern changes in architectur-
al morphology associated with Barrett's esophagus. Fig-
ures 3A-C show an endoscopic video image, a biopsy his-
tology, and a representative linear-scan OCT image of
normal squamous epjthelium. The OCT image (4mm x
2.5mm, 512 x 256: pixels) of normal epithelium in Figure

3C illustrates the,relatively homogeneous epithelium (ep),
the high.,backscattering region ( darker) of the , lamina pro-
pria (lp). the, low'ibackscattering muscularis,mucosa(mm),
the,bigh.;backscattering submucosa\(sm)",andthe jow"back-
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which appears similar
, The ar-

of

tures were observed along the surface. Magnified images
of selected regions are shown in Figures 5C and 50
Isolated regions of low and high optical backscatter were
observed. Regions of low backscatter corresponded to
fluid-filled crypts or glands. It is unclear whether individ-
ual cellular features are visible. although the localized
points of high backscatter are suggestive of nuclei.
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imiige specimens of
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Spectroscopic OCT was performed on regions of normal
and Barrett's esophagus in vitro to assess whether spectro-
scopic in1aging could enhance image contrast or improve
the differentiation of pathology. Amplitude tomogrmns (all
previous OCT images) represent the intensity of backscat-
ter light, while spectroscopic tomograms (Figure 6) meas-
ure the spectral content of the backscattered light. For the
spectroscopic OCT images presented here, the spectral
shift of the backscattered light was measured by calculat-
ing the center of gravity of the spectrum from each pixel
in the image. The spectral shift is mapped to a false-color
scale and plotted as hue, while the intensity of the back-
scattered light is plotted as saturation, with luminance kept ..
constant. The false-color image thus provides an indication
of the spectral shift of the backscattered light, as well as its

intensity.

struc-

Figure 6 compares spectroscopic OCT images of normal
esophagus, and Barrett's esophagus. The, epithelium has a
gI~en!' hue in the false.,color image; c indicating enhanced
scattering :of shorter, wavelengths of! light from, this layer.

ltnmediately,below,the epithelium;" the'laminapropria con-
taJins focal areas of red ,hue; ,indicating,regionsof enhanced
longer.,wavelength scattering. Since longer wavelengths pe-
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Figure 6 Spectroscopic OCT imaging. Green. and red-hue color

scale indicate enhanced optical sca11ering of short and long wave-

lengths respectively, A Spectroscopic OCT image of transition

zone between normal squamous epithelium (right) and pathologic
columnar epithelium (left). For the normal epithelium, note the re-

latively smooth color transition from green to red with increasing

depth in tissue. B Spectroscopic OCT image of Barrett's esopha-
gus. The irregular epithelial morphologies from crypt. and gland.

like structures are indicated by areas,of red hue (enhanced Jong-

wav~length scatt~ring) near the surt~ce (a~rQws)

, ,',; " ,,',

," " "
netrate more deeply, into,tissue. ,it js expected that; shorter
wavelengths'; will, be, scattered',moIe 'from structures, ;near
the surface while,longer , wavelengths will be scattered
more from deeper structures. Therefore, a shift of hue from
greentocyellowto red ,should occur with depth. Because
normalc,squamous: epitheli1:1m, is relatively: chomogeneous,
this graduaitransition,from'green to yellow to red is ob-
served in Figure,6A. ,This, is in contrast to Figure,6B
where the presence\;ofmultiple ctypt'and glandular struc-
tures;along, the\ surface, disrupt;1he, morph()logjcal structure.
Thespectroscopic,tomogram,iinIFigure"(iB, shows no,sig-
nifjcant,degree i, ofu;uniform " gfieen; , hue,' (short-wavelength
scattering)iwithiJi i the , epithelitlin,;lhstead; ,more, , frequent

focal",ar~as,,:of Ired, hue (Iong"wavelengthscattering) are
ptesent~'!Occasional,,~ed, fQcahareas" are'present at the sur-
face; asiindip~,~di'byarrows. increased disruption of the
normal' squamousctarchitecturai, morphology, from the ior-
mation:o£crypt~j'!glands, and potentially cellular structures
such as!,iincreasedj,~un'lber,,and , sjze,o(!,nuclei, disrupt,the
normaL st>ectr6Scb:pjc!",$catterin~" behavior,;,i&cthe cspectro-

DisC1Jssft)n';';"'!';!:{(~'i';'j'ji";\',f','\~!,~'~!~,ri.)c;\'::;~1.t'"1{ ", ., , ",,"
!, ';!~,~,':.'¥';; 1'\;j;r!'i c\,!;,,:',,: "

ocr enables high..resolution cross-sectional'imaging of tis-
suec m()rphol(;1gy"in, situ';andijn, ,real,; ttm~;':The ability;; of
oqr",t(): differe~t~at~,uQrwaliantlipatbologi<; ,tissue has been
d tr .,.:.I b ' "rl'"" d th cf lO 1418 21 2" ]emo11S,;a..",~'i y!our':grOUf'iian "0 ers"V ,- , \ ;", ,'~ .
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than,riidial-scanning OCT images with comparable pixel
den~ities. The longitudinar orientation of the OCT image
plane was well suited for imaging structures su~h as the
gastric junction, but provided poor coverage of the surface
o(the esQphagus, since multiple views were required.

longitudinal positions along the esophagus by varying t11e
toi:igitudinal position of the optical probe within the bal-
loon or by retracting the entire balloon device. Alternative-
ly, imaging can be performed by scanning the OCT beam
in a spiral pattern, analogous to spiral computed tomog-
taphy. Computer algorithms could then be used to recon-
struct the three-dimensiona) structure of the mucosa.

Current acquisition rates of4 frames per second were suf-
ficient for real-timc endoscopic imaging. However, ifsys-
tematic coverage of the esophagus is tequired,the amount
of data increases dramatically. Radial-scanning catheter-
probes can image the esophaglls surface; however, because
the area is large, image-acquisition times increase. If the
es(jphagus is 10 mm in diameter, the circumference is
31.4 mm and imaging with a transverse resolution of
15 /.lm requires a minimum of 2 x (31.4 mml15 mm) =

-4000 pixels. Current OCT systems, at 4-8 frames per
second (or 2000--4000 transverse pixels per second),
would require 1-2 seconds to image the esophagus cir-
cumference. Multiple images of the esophagus at different
longitudinal positions would be necessary to cover a given
area. Alternatively, a spiral scan pattern could be used. In
order to scan a 15-cm length with cross-sectional images
separated by 2 mm, 75 images are required and thc acqui-
sition time would be 75 -150 seconds. These times would
still be feasible for screening; however, if higher resolu-
tions are required, then the image-acquisition times would
increase proportionally. For example, imaging with 5-f.l.m
resolution requires 2 x (31.4 mm/5 /.lm) = -12000 pixels

for a single cross-scctional plane, producing a threefold in-
crease in image acquisition time. Thus, OCT systems with
higherimage-acquisition rates wollid be required; Finally,
computer monitors have insufficient resolution to display
a full image, so it would be necessary to pan and zoom in
on areas of interest, or to unfold the nonrialcircular view
ofthc esophagus into a series of sector views.

The second OCT catheter-probe design performed radial

scanning. The "radial-scanning catlleter-probe was similar

to an earlier design developed for OCT imaging of the gas"

trojntestinaltract system in animals [17]. This scan design

w~,used in clinical gastrointestinal imaging studies'report-

edinthe literature [20,22]. The 'radial scanning method is

analogous to thatusediR intravascular ultrasound catheters

which contain a rotating distal ultrasonic transducer. The

tadial'"scanning catheter-probeis well suited for imaging
, "

~ro~ll-diameter lumens (of the order of a fewmm) such as

;hil1rianttrteriesor the gastrointestinaJ tract of animals.
, ,

HOW~er;$or large-diameter lumens such as the human

"

e$op~agUs"it is difficult to position and stabilize the ra-

4ial~irilaging'catheter::probe in the c~nter of the lumen.
"'"

¥ove~e#tsofthe esophagus or endoscope resulted in mo-

~pn~ifa<;tSand yariationsin the focus position. If radial

Jfuagingi$'perfolil1ed with the" catheter-probe decentered

:in'tP~~sophagUs'andqearilie mucosal surface, only a small
; c' c

sector of the 360" sCilnrangeis in focus. Therefore, the

images :shown in :Figure 4 were obtained by collapsing the

e~~pha~saround the OCTcatheter.This also stabilized the
"c " " " c

positip~,of' the~esophagusrelative to the catheter-probe.

»Qwever,'!olds "iil th~ esophagus developed around the, '"" ' , " c, " c

".pro:b~sri'thatthtcfulrcircumference could not be visualized
c

cwi~:~sjngle'probe'j:ilacement; and the OCT probe could

"nbt;be.viewed"~~doscopically, Finally, imaging with the ra-

di~l-scani1irtgprobe re:quiresthat the image be displayed in
," "

,~,pbl~pl~t.rh~transvers~pixeL spacing c(along the cir-

ci.lfufeferice) ,ispot,constant, but ,increase~ with distance

ftdmfu~probe;" Thus, the radiar,OCTimages become pro-

,,~ssjv~lycpatS!:ir;whenlarge;;diameter lumens are scanned.

lumen, itwil1 be nec~

'ess~!to4~eJQp':ri~,OCri)nagingpfobes that integrate

lwa~ng;:and,position, stabilization: The radial~scanning
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One major unresolved question is the ability of OCT to
differentiate high-grade and low-grade dysplastic changes
that occu,r in conjunction with Barrett's esophagus. Be,.
cause many signatures of dysplasia are manifest on a sub-
cellular rather than an architectural morphology level,



higher-resolutiol1 imaging may be required. Ultrahigh-reso-
lutiol1 OCT has achieved subcellular resolution in vivo in-
cluding imaging in an amphibian animal model [Z8]. How-
ever, cell sizes in developmental biology models are larger
than in human tissues. In this study, ultrahigh-resolutioh
OCT imaging of specimens ex vivo showed clearer differ-
entiation of architectural morphology associated with Bar-
rett's esophagus than did lower-resolution OCT imaging.
Spectroscopic OCT imaging of specimens ex vivo showed
clear differences in thc spectral content of backscattered
light from normal vs. Barrett's esophagus. The use ofspec-
troscopic features provides another approach for enhancing
contrast between different tissue pathologies. Light-scatter-
ing measurements have recently emerged as a potentially
powerful approach for characterizing nuclear size by exam-
ining spectral features which are dependent upon the size
of the scatteiers [30-32]. Spectroscopic OCT can provide
spectroscopically resolved cross-sectional images and
might be used to extract information on cellular features.
However, if successful, spectroscopic techniques woutd be
a lower-cost and lower-complexity solution for grading
dysplasia than OCT.

In the context of surveillance of patients with Barrett's 'for
high-grade dysplasia and adenocarcinoma, the most intri.
guingapplication of OCT would be to direct excisional
biopsy, to reduce sampling errors. One can envision rtew
OCT imaging probes which integrate OCT imagjngWith
pinch biopsy to provide a .eal..time "first Jook" at patholo-
gy prior to excision and processing of a specimen, Dia~o-
sis and treatment decisions would still be made 1,lSing the
gold standard of histopathology; however the number of
biopsies and the sampling error would be reduced. Further
investigations are required to assess the potential forcon-
ventional.;resolution, ulfi"ahigh-resolution, or spectroscopic
OCT to grade dysplasia. At present, there are limitations
in the clinici\luse of ultfahigh-resolution and spectroscopic
OCT imaging, because these systems utilize femtosecond
lasers which are still relatively large, complex, and costly.
Advances intechitology are required to make ultrahigh;.re-,
solutionOCT practical for the clinical envirorunent.cHow-
ever in the future; clinical OCT instruments with image re-
solutions of 1- 2 ~m as well as spectroscopic imaging cap-
abilities should be possible.

ocr has the potential to be integrated into several areas of
upper gastrointestinal end()scopy. ocr may be used as an
adjunct to endoscopy for screening and surveillance of
Barrett's esophagus. Barrett's esophagus is usually visible
endoscopically; however, ocr might be used in situations
where endoscopic visualization is difficult, such as to de-
tect short-segment Barrett's, or as a follow-up to photody-
namic therapy to detect residual islands ofBarrett's pathol.;

ogy [33].
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